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Abstract – Titanium coatings were deposited from 
the ablation plasma formed under a pulse-high 
power ion beam impinging on the titanium target. 
The adhesion of titanium coatings to a silicon sub-
strate, film nanohardness, Young modulus and 
friction coefficient has been investigated depen-
ding on a distance from a sputtered target to sub-
strate and thickness of deposited coatings. X-ray 
structural analysis and electron microscopy was 
carried out. 

1. Introduction 

Wide application of thin-film coatings on items of 
various functional purposes conditioned the develop-
ment and generation of various methods of the coating 
deposition: physical and chemical vapor (gas) deposi-
tion, magnetron sputtering, deposition from ablation 
plasma, generated at the effect of the laser radiation or 
pulsed powerful ion beams (PIB) on the target. One of 
the most progressive methods is the coating deposition 
using PIB. Such coatings preserve the stoichiometry 
of the target material; specific energy consumption for 
the coating generation is lower in comparison with 
other methods; and there is a possibility of changing 
the coatings’ characteristics depending on conditions 
of their deposition [1–3]. 

Titanium thin-film coatings can be used as electro-
conductive coatings of cantilevers for the scanning 
electron microscopes [4] and obtainment of oxides, 
carbides and nitrides of Ti [5, 6] etc.  

At film deposition using PIB, the conditions of its 
formation can be changed by varying the distance 
from target to substrate. The ablation plasma density 
at that changes due to its expansion during the flight 
from target to substrate, and it means, the deposition 
rate changes also t(1), i.e. thickness of the film depos-
ited per one ion current pulse. It results in change of 
the cooling rate and the film crystallization conditions, 
which causes alteration of its mechanical properties. 

The coatings adhesion plays an important role de-
termining the quality of coatings. The increase in the 
films’ adhesion can be achieved by means of the op-
timal temperature support in the substrate during coat-
ing deposition [7], potential supply on the substrate 
[8], ion and plasma treatment of the substrate before 
coating deposition, causing both coating purification 
as a result of its heating and desorption processes, and 
its activation assisting in establishing stronger chemi-

cal bonds between the film and substrate [9, 10]. One 
of the efficient methods of the adhesion increase is the 
formation of a transition layer between the film and 
coating through the radiation-stimulated mass transfer 
of the coating and substrate material [5, 7, 11]. There-
fore, the investigations of choice of the optimal condi-
tions for the coating deposition are very urgent. 

The results of X-ray diffraction and electron-
microscope analyses, as well as experimental investi-
gation of adhesion, nanohardness and Young’s 
modulus, change of the friction coefficient and rough-
ness of thin-film coatings, deposited from titanium on 
silicon substrates depending on the “target-substrate” 
distance are presented in the paper. The influence of 
the transition layer between the substrate and coating 
on adhesion was investigated. 

2. Experimental methods 

The ion accelerators with a magnetic-insulated diode 
with space focusing of the ion beam have been used 
for the coating deposition: “Temp-2” (NPI of NRTPU, 
Tomsk) and “RHEPP-1” (SNL, Albuquerque, USA). 
A scheme of the coating deposition on the accelerator 
“Temp-2” is shown in [2]. Parameters of the accelera-
tor “Temp-2”: accelerated ions – Н+(70%), С+(30%), 
ion energy E = 350 keV, pulse duration τ = 60 ns, ion 
beam energy density q = 0.4÷5 J/cm2. Parameters of 
the accelerator «RHEPP-1»: accelerated ions – 2N+ , 
ion energy Е = 750 keV, pulse duration τ = 100 ns, ion 
beam energy density q = 30 J/cm2. 

The coating deposition was realized on a substrate 
of monocrystalline polished silicon, located at a dis-
tance of 55, 75, 90, and 190 mm from the target in 
case of the accelerator “Temp-2” and at a distance of 
300 mm in case of the accelerator “RHEPP-1”. At the 
ion target cleaning or at titanium film mixing with the 
substrate for the transition layer formation, the sam-
ples were moved to a distance of 25÷28 cm, where the 
ion current density was 30÷35 A/cm2. 

The X-ray diffraction analysis was performed on 
the diffractometer XRD-6000. The electron-
microscope investigations were performed on the elec-
tron microscope Tesla-BS-540. The coating thickness 
was measured on the Linnik interferometer, adhesion 
was estimated on a scratch-tester MST-S-AX-0000 
produced by CSEM by the value of a critical load, at 
which the film exfoliation from substrate was  
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Fig. 1. Experimental set: 1 – gas valve; 2 – shock coil; 3 – 
anode; 4 – cathode; 5 – ion beam; 6 – substrate; 7 – target;  
  8 – ablation plasma; 9 – titanium coating 

observed at an alternating load of 0.01–0.5 N and by 
the value of acoustic signal generated by the exfoli-
ated film. The friction coefficient and friction force as 
well as loading and unloading curves were determined 
on the same installation. Nanohardness and Young’ 
modulus were measured on the nanohardness tester 
NHT-S-AX-000H. The element composition of coat-
ings and transition layers along the sample depth was 
measured by the methods of Auger-electron spectros-
copy and Rutherford backscattering (RBS). 

3. Experimental results 

Figure 2 shows the X-ray diffraction pattern of Ti co- 
atings: а) distance from target to substrate is d = 190 mm, 
coating thickness t = 0.14 µm (“Temp-2”); 

b) d = 300 mm, t = 0.12 µm (RHEPP-1). The first 
coating represents an amorphized film of titanium, 
titanium oxides, as well as cubic α-titanium. In case of 
the second coating, well expressed reflexes are ob-
served that can be related to orthorhombic oxide TiO2. 
The presence of the phase of titanium nitrides TiN and 
Ti2N is also observed (Fig. 3). 
 

 
2θ                                                2θ 

a                                           b 
Fig. 2. X-ray diffraction patterns of the titanium coatings:  
а – d = 190 mm, (“Теmp 2”); b – d = 300 mm (RHEPP-1) 
 

  
Fig. 3. Transmission-electron microscopy images of the 
TiN-phase (×34400) (а) and micro diffraction pattern (b) of  
  the titanium coating (RHEPP-1) 

Figure 3 shows: а – dark-field image and b – mi-
crodiffraction image in reflex (200) of TiN phase of 
the sample t = 0.12 µm, d = 300 mm (RHEPP-1). 

One of the essential factors influencing the adhe-
sion value is the internal stress in the coating, which 
can be divided into proper internal stress and thermal 
stress. Proper internal stress is conditioned by the dif-
ference of a constant crystal lattice of the film and 
substrate, change of the film crystallization conditions 
during its deposition and by the recrystallization proc-
ess at the following film deposition. Thermal stress is 
conditioned by the difference of temperatures of the 
substrate and the film being crystallized and the tem-
perature coefficients of the substrate and film expan-
sion [3]. When changing the distance d from target to 
substrate, the deposition rate t(1) changes due to the 
angular divergence of ablation plasma. In particular, 
when the distance changed from 55 to 190 mm the 
film thickness t(1) decreased from 15.7 to 2.8 nm. The 
adhesion values for different distances d between the 
target and substrate for films with similar thickness t 
are presented in Table 1. The film exfoliation was not 
observed at a distance of d = 190 mm even at a maxi-
mum load of F = 0.5 N. 

 
Table 1. Critical load Fcr for films, obtained at various dis-
tances d 

d, mm 55 75 190 
t, µm 0.15 0.13 0.14 
Fcr, N 0.1 0.38 > 0.5 

 
As far as the distance d increase causes the film 

deposition rate t(1) decrease, the conditions of the film 
crystallization on the substrate change due to smaller 
difference of hot plasma and cold substrate tempera-
tures, the difference of film and substrate thermal ex-
pansion coefficients has less impact, which helps to 
increase adhesion. It can be assumed that such de-
pendence is connected with the reduction of thermal 
stresses in a coating due to change of crystallization 
conditions [10]. 

The transition layer formation between the coating 
and substrate enables to reduce the influence of a dif-
ference of substrate and coating thermal expansion 
coefficients on adhesion, improve cohesion of a de-
posited film with the substrate, the crystal lattice dis-
tortion on the substrate-coating boundary decreases 
which results in reduction of the proper internal stress 
in a coating. Presumably, the efficiency of the transi-
tion layer influence on adhesion will be determined by 
the size and distribution of the coating atoms’ concen-
tration along the depth in the surface layer of a sub-
strate. We investigated various schemes of the transi-
tion layer formation between the silicon substrate and 
titanium coating by the radiation-stimulated mass-
transfer: mixing of titanium films of different thick-
nesses by ion beam with various current densities by a 
different number of ion current pulses. Fig. 4 shows 
the profiles of titanium distribution in silicon, obtained 
by the RBS method: а) without the transition layer 
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and b) with the transition layer, formed by the follow-
ing scheme: substrate purification by three ion current 
pulses with the density of 35 A/cm2, titanium deposi-
tion by three current pulses + mixing by three pulses – 
6 times. The distance from target to substrate is 
d = 75 mm. As a result a transition layer with the 
thickness of more than 90 nm was formed, whereas 
the penetration depth of titanium to silicon without the 
transition layer was about 60 nm.  

 
C, at.%                                   C, at.% 

 
Depth, nm                               Depth, nm 

a                                           b 
Fig. 4. RBS-analysis of the coating elements distri-bution:  
  а – without transitional layer; b – with transiti-onal layer 

Table 2 presents values of the critical load Fcr, 
above which the film exfoliation from substrate be-
gins, for various schemes of the transition layer for-
mation, the distance from target to substrate is 
d = 55 mm. The tilde sign (~) indicates the procedure 
of mixing the deposited titanium film by ion beam. As 
showed the analysis of profiles of titanium concentra-
tion distribution in silicon at various schemes of the 
transition layer formation, the presence of the transi-
tion layer essentially increases the adhesion of depos-
ited coatings.  

 
Table 2. Values of a critical load Fcr for various schemes of 
the transition layer formation 

No. 
sample 1 2 3 4 5 6 
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t, µm 0.22 0.27 0.18 0.19 0.13 0.16 
Fcr, N 0.14 0.4 0.49 0.42 0.43 > 0.5 

 
The increase is more connected with the greater ti-

tanium concentration in the substrate surface layer 
than with the depth of the transition layer. The higher 
concentration of titanium embedded in the substrate 
can be achieved by mixing of thicker films by a 
smaller number of ion current pulses. Deeper transi-
tion layers can be obtained by mixing of thinner films 
by a greater number of current pulses. 

The increase is more connected with the greater ti-
tanium concentration in the substrate surface layer 
than with the depth of the transition layer. The higher 
concentration of titanium embedded in the substrate 
can be achieved by mixing of thicker films by a 

smaller number of ion current pulses. Deeper transi-
tion layers can be obtained by mixing of thinner films 
by a greater number of current pulses. 

The friction coefficient of a diamond indenter on 
titanium coatings k was measured varying the load on 
indenter from 0.01 to 0.5 N. Fig. 5 shows the change 
of the friction force Ff (curve 2) and friction coeffi-
cient k (curve 3) at a uniform alteration of the load N 
on indenter (curve 1) depending on the scratch length l 
for the coating, deposited at a distance from target to 
substrate of d = 55 mm, the film thickness was 
t = 0,185 µm. The friction coefficient value was 
k = 0.2, whereas the friction coefficient value for the 
coating with the thickness of t = 0.155 µm, d = 90 mm 
was about 0.05. Thus, the coatings deposited at a 
greater distance d with the lower deposition rate have 
lower friction coefficient, i.e. they appear smoother 
with lower roughness. 

 
k                       Ffr, N 

 
l, mm 

Fig. 5. Indentation load N (1), friction force Ffr (2), and fric- 
  tion coefficient k (3) versus scratch length l 

Important characteristics of coatings are their 
hardness and elasticity (ductility). Table 3 shows the 
values of nanohardness Hv and Young modulus Е of 
coatings with the load on indenter N = 1 mN for vari-
ous distances d from target to substrate.  

 
Table 3. Nanohardness Hv, Young modulus Е of coatings at 
various distances d from target to substrate 

d, mm 55 75 90 190 
t, µm 0.15 0.115 0.22 0.14 
Hv, GPa 8.06 7.15 6.69 6.63 
E, GPa 168, 124, 123, 150 
 
As the distance d increases, nanohardness de-

creases. The Young modulus for a thicker coating at a 
distance of d = 90 mm is rather lower in comparison 
with other thinner coatings.  

The values of elastic recovery R(%) can be calcu-
lated by the loading-unloading curves (Fig. 6) [12]:  

 0(%) 100%,m

m

h h
R

h
−

=  (1) 

where hm, h0 is the maximum penetration depth and 
the depth of the Vickers pyramid residual imprint. 
This empirical parameter characterizes the relative 
recovery of the imprint after unloading. It determines 
the coating yield point, influencing the crack forma-
tion of the coating. 
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N, nm 

 
  0        20        40      60 h0       hm    h, nm 

Fig. 6. Loading and unloading curves for Ti-coating depo- 
  sited at distance d = 190 mm, R = 27.4 

The obtained value R = 44.5 at d = 55 mm is con-
siderably greater than R = 27.4 at d = 190 mm. Thus, 
the first coating is more elastic and less ductile; here-
upon the probability of its crack formation is lower. 

4. Conclusion 

The performed investigations showed:  
1) Ti coatings deposited on silicon substrates, ex-

cept the cubic α-Ti, contain titanium oxides TiO and 
TiO2; 

2) adhesion of thin-film Ti/Si-coatings decreases 
as the coating thickness increases within 0.1÷0.25 µm; 

3) as the distance d from target to substrate in-
creases, adhesion grows; 

4) the presence of a transition layer between the 
substrate and coating considerably increases adhesion; 

5) as the distance d from target to substrate in-
creases, the probability of the coating crack formation 
grows; 

6) as the distance from target to substrate in-
creases, the friction coefficient decreases. 
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